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DNA Bootcamp 

With Michelle Leonard 

 

We hope you enjoyed the second webinar; here is a list of your optional DNA Bootcamp tasks for 

this week.  

DNA Bootcamp Tasks To-Do: 
TASK 1 

 
TIMING: 24 mins & 7 seconds into the recording 

TASK 2 

 
                             TIMING: 40 mins & 27 seconds into the recording 

See page 26 of the workbook for more information on this task 
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TASK 3 

 
TIMING: 50 mins & 23 seconds into the recording 

 

 

 

TASK 4 

 
         TIMING: 1hr, 17 mins & 22 seconds into the recording 

         See pages 20-23 of the workbook for more information on this task 
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TASK 5 

 
TIMING: 1hr, 23 mins & 24 seconds into the recording 

See pages 18-19 of the workbook for more information on this task 
 

 

TASK 6 

 
TIMING: 1hr, 28 mins  seconds into the recording 

                             See page 27 of the workbook for more information on this task 
 

 

Your workbook reading list for webinar two: 

 

1. Make use of search tools (pages 18-19) 

2. Organising matches: Direct Ancestor Groups Method (pages 20-21) 

3. Organising matches; ABCD Groups Method (pages 22-23) 
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4. Task! Start clustering your matches (page 23) 

5. Narrowing using identified & shared matches (page 23) 

6. Task! Identifying matches strategy check list (page 27) 

7. Task! Create an off-site repository (page 37) 

(While you are more than welcome to read the whole workbook ahead of sessions, I would recommend waiting 

and reading the appropriate sections after we’ve covered those topics in the webinars but do feel free to do 

what works best for you as everyone’s learning style is different!) 

 

PLUS: For a recap on shared match lists across the platforms re-read the article ‘A Family History 

Guide To DNA Testing Companies’ which was included with the pre-course reading material. 

 

The Workbook 
If you would like to purchase an official printed copy of the Workbook, it is now available to be 

ordered at the following link: https://www.family-tree.co.uk/store/genealogy-tools/family-tree-

magazine/dna-workbook/ (It is priced £20; £12 for Family Tree subscribers and also £12 for DNA 

Bootcamp Students – if you are a Bootcamp student but not a subscriber please email 

helen.t@family-tree.co.uk for a code). 

 

 

The DNA Bootcamp follow-up session 
We look forward to seeing you at the first zoom meeting follow-up sessions on Wed 20th Oct.   

If you have yet to let Helen know your preferred time for this follow-up session, please do so: (6:15-

6:45pmBST, 7-7:30pmBST, 7:45-8:15pmBST or 10-10:30pm BST) 

We will send out the Zoom invitation links 48 hours before. 

Any queries in the meantime, please email helen.t@family-tree.co.uk  

 

 
About Michelle 

Contact & Social Media Links: 
Email: michelle@genesandgenealogy.com 

Facebook:  www.facebook.com/genesandgenealogy 
Twitter: www.twitter.com/genealogylass 

LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/michelleleonardgenealogist 
APG: https://www.apgen.org/profiles/michelle-leonard 

Ancestry Hour: http://www.ancestryhour.co.uk/michelle-leonard.html 
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